Some resources about fiscal sponsorship:

- 8 Things Fiscal Sponsorship Isn't
- 10 Questions Potential Projects Should Ask a Fiscal Sponsor
- Artists and Fiscal Sponsorship: What Is It and Why Should You Use It
- Fiscal Sponsor Directory: search by state/province or service category

A selection of fiscal sponsorship programs:

- **Alliance of Artists**: Communities assists artist residency programs that are just getting started, international residencies, and temporary entities that lack 501(c)(3) tax status.
- **Chicago Filmmakers** for noncommercial films or video projects.
- **Experimental Sound Studio** for artists working in music, sound art, installation, cinema, performing arts, sound poetry, broadcast, new media, and more.
- **Fractured Atlas** for artists working in any discipline.
- **Full Spectrum Features** for creators of film or media projects aligned with FSF's mission to increase diversity in media.
- **New York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA)** a national program for artists working in any discipline.
- **Pentacle** offers fiscal sponsorship through its Foundation for Independent Artists program (FIA).